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Mental health suffering in Victoria
Over recent years, the mental health of workers in Victoria’s health sector has become a more
prominent issue. Protecting the mental health of health workers is finally being recognised in our
workplaces but unfortunately this recognition has not put a stop to members’ mental health being
put at risk on a daily basis with many reporting ongoing mental health injuries. Sadly the
recognition has not resulted in any effort made by health services to address the cause – gross
understaffing and excessive workloads and high levels of work stress.
From the “No Pay? No Way!” surveys over recent years, it has become evident that there are
very real concerns about the impacts of work on the mental health and general well-being of our
members.
In the 2018 survey the Union included questions about health and well-being given the significant
rise in responses from members to previous surveys. When asked about whether there was an
adverse impact from high work stress on their general health and well-being our members
indicated that these impacts had worsened in the past 4 years.
Many members who participated in the research identified increases in stress and exhaustion as
some of the major impacts. It is clear that there are increasing health and well-being risks as
more staff across a range of disciplines are highlighting ever increasing workloads and the
resulting stress. The level and regularity of stress being reported is of major concern because
increasing stress results in greater anxiety and being more exhausted. Under such
circumstances people’s mental health and well-being is being put at risk, while increasing the
likelihood of errors being made. It becomes a vicious cycle leading to even greater levels of
stress and anxiety.
We have uncovered at least one health service that has identified increased absenteeism
resulting from increased work stress and injury. If someone has to take personal leave because
of workload related stress they are in a very real sense injured by that stress.

The Union’s research is also supported by the independent research conducted by RMIT
University into the state of rostering for medical laboratories. While that research looks at medical
scientists’ rosters, it highlights the stress and anxiety members feel as workloads increase in the
face of chronic understaffing.
There is also the fact that there is little acknowledgement or even basic awareness of the huge
importance that you play in health care. It’s particularly concerning when the Victorian Health
Minister fails to acknowledge all health workers rather than just the usual suspects. We know it
can be quite demoralising to work hard and diligently while not receiving the thanks and gratitude
that is very well deserved.
It is clear to me that whilst members don’t crave fame and media recognition, there is a degree of
understandable cynicism about health service executives always praising the work a some high
profile classifications with no recognition for the complex clinical work our classifications
perform.
This lack of recognition adds to the sense that members are not held in the same regard as other
health workers despite the absolutely fundamental necessity of the roles our members play in the
care of patients.
In August, as part of National Science Week, the Union will be publicly celebrating the work of
our scientists, pharmacists, audiologists and dietitians. And in November the Union will celebrate
the work of psychologists as part of National Psychology Week. It’s the least we can do to make
sure that our members are better recognised for the roles they play in delivering Victorians worldclass healthcare despite the enormous workloads and ongoing health and well-being concerns.
It is pleasing that the Victorian Government has recognised the need to do more to protect
workers, including their mental health but this recognition has not yet translated into policies and
processes in our workplaces to ensure our mental health is adequately protected. However with
the Royal Commission into Mental Health, there is a great opportunity to influence how mental
health is dealt with in Victoria and that has to be extended to the workplace. The Union strongly
encourages all members to make submissions to the Royal Commission to ensure that
workplace mental health is equally considered; and it’s a chance to advocate the need to do
more in our workplaces to protect every workers’ mental health and well-being.
You can make your submission to the Royal Commission into Mental Health by visiting
https://rcvmhs.vic.gov.au/submissions
If you want more information about the Royal Commission visit https://rcvmhs.vic.gov.au/
Paul Elliott
Secretary

Bargaining Updates
Melbourne Pathology
Negotiations with Melbourne Pathology continue with a meeting to take place next week. The
Union is expecting Melbourne Pathology respond to our wages claim. There is also an
expectation that there will be an appropriate response from Melbourne Pathology that will keep
moving the negotiations forward towards an agreement being reached.
If you have queries regarding negotiations with Melbourne Pathology please contact the Union
on 9623 9623 or at enquiry@msav.org.au

Australian Clinical Labs
Members are no doubt aware that bargaining has been progressing very slowly in Clinical Labs
and that both the Healthscope and St John of God Agreements are long since expired.
Members meetings are being arranged for major sites in the coming weeks for major sites to talk
about what next. A telephone hook-up will be organised for members in small sites.

Stay tuned for details.

Victorian Royal Commission into Mental Health
The VPA is currently preparing its submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s
Mental Health System.
It is important that we reflect VPA members’ experiences and views in the submission, and the
survey is one way of gathering that information.
If you have already completed the survey – thank you!
If you haven’t yet done so, can you please complete the survey as soon as possible. It will only
take 15 minutes of your time.
You can access the survey here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VPARC
For information about the Royal Commission go to: https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/mentalhealth/priorities-and-transformation/royal-commission

Long Weekend – Public Holiday Pay
Monday 10th June was a public holiday which means the potential for public holiday pay. The
graphic below outlines how your public holiday pay is determined for those covered by the public
health agreement. The graphic covers the majority of circumstances but it won’t cover
everything, especially if you work across more than one public health service. You should see
the pay included in your pay packet in the next full pay period after the public holiday. If you
believe you haven’t been paid properly please contact the union so that we can check it out for
you and help you recover anything that might be owed to you.
If you’re unsure about how your public holiday pay works, or if you work in the private or
community health sectors contact the Union on 9623 9623 or via enquiry@msav.org.au

End of Financial Year
The End of Financial Year is nearly here which means that it’s almost tax time. If you’re a
member on Annual Subscriptions you should have already received your receipt so you can use
them to claim your membership in the current Financial Year tax returns. If you haven’t yet

received your receipt please get in contact with the Union as soon as possible.
If you pay your membership through Direct Debit you will continue to receive your receipts as you
pay your membership each month. We will also email members on Direct Debit a tax receipt after
the last direct debit is done in June for the current Financial Year.
If you haven’t paid your membership you will want to do it ahead of the end of Financial Year. If
you’re not a member we can’t help you at work and we can’t extend the Professional Indemnity
Insurance to cover you.
Don’t forget your union membership is tax deductible!
If you have any queries about your tax receipts please contact Anastasia on (03) 9623 9623 or at
enquiry@msav.org.au

New Subscription Rates for 2019/2020
Medical Scientists Association of Victoria

Victorian Psychologists Association Inc.

Association of Hospital Pharmacists

VPA Professional Development Seminar
Save the Date for the VPA Professional Development Seminar on the afternoon of
Wednesday 11 September 2019
The subject for the seminar is Gender Dysphoria and it will touch on the following themes:
 Overview of gender in childhood and adolescence
 Gender dysphoria in childhood and adolescence
 RCH Gender Service model
 Working with families of Trans and Gender Diverse children and adolescents
 Therapeutic models of care for adolescents and adults
The seminar will be held at the Royal Children’s Hospital’s conference facilities at Flemington
Road Parkville.
Registrations are now open and you can register here! Attendance is free to VPA
members!

Psychologists: If you need help at work you need the
VPA Inc.
If you are a psychologist and not in the VPA, you are taking unnecessary risks with your
reputation and career. Download an application form and join today.
Common beaches of employment entitlements and negotiation of enterprise agreements
The VPA routinely assists members over issues such as harassment and bullying, under
classification, organisational re-structuring, incorrect calculation of leave entitlements and health
and safety. In addition, it negotiates enterprise agreements for psychologists in the public and
private sectors to ensure that rates of pay and conditions remain up to date.

Support the Healthy Futures campaign
The Union strongly believes that climate change is union
business. We know that climate change threatens our
health by increasing the risks of heatwaves, bushfires,
droughts and storms, displacing people and straining our
health systems.
And right now HESTA and First State Super (FSS),
Australia's biggest health industry super funds, are investing our money in fossil fuels - coal, oil
and gas.
Join us in asking HESTA and FSS to divest from fossil fuels at
www.healthyfutures.net.au/divest.

Stopping Gendered Violence at Work
Far too often women are attacked, harassed and threatened in their workplaces. And it needs to
stop. That’s why the Union is fighting back against gendered violence in the workplace – it’s a
very serious occupational health and safety issue.
Gendered violence is like a disease in our workplaces. Working women's experience of violence
at work indicates that the problem of gendered violence is endemic in our workplaces.
Sign up to support the campaign at: http://www.unionwomen.org.au/stopgv

Do you need access to Domestic Violence services?
If you’re experiencing domestic violence and need help, here is a list of Victorian services which
may be able to assist you.

Safe Steps (formerly Women's Domestic Violence Crisis Service of
Victoria)
Aboriginal Family Violence Prevention and Legal Service Victoria
(FVPLS)
Centre Against Sexual Assault (CASA) Forum
Community Legal Centres
Court Network
Domestic Violence Victoria
Elder Rights Advocacy (ERA)
Elizabeth Morgan House Aboriginal Women’s Service
inTouch Multicultural Centre Against Family Violence
Men's Referral Service
No To Violence
QLife Australia
Seniors Rights Victoria (SRV)
The Jewish Taskforce Against Family Violence
Victoria Legal Aid (VLA)
Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency
Women with Disabilities Victoria (WDV)
Women's Housing Ltd
Women's Information Referral Exchange (WIRE)
Women's Legal Service
Women's refuges

Worth Reading: Australians are less interested in news
and consume less of it compared to other countries,
survey finds
"Australian news consumers access news less often and have lower interest in it compared to
citizens in many other countries. At the same time, Australians are more likely to think the news
media are doing a good job keeping them up to date and explaining what’s happening.
These findings are contained in the Digital News Report: Australia 2019. In its fifth year, the
Digital News Report Australia is part of a 38-country survey coordinated by the Reuters Institute
for the Study of Journalism at the University of Oxford.
In comparison to the other countries, the survey of 2,010 online adults shows that Australian
news consumers:






are the “lightest” news consumers out of 38 countries
use fewer sources to access news
are less interested in news and politics
are more likely to subscribe to Netflix than news
are less likely to check the accuracy of a story."

Read the entire article by Caroline Fisher, Glen Fuller, Jee Young Lee, Sora Park, Yoonmo Song
in The Conversation at: https://theconversation.com/australians-are-less-interested-in-news-andconsume-less-of-it-compared-to-other-countries-survey-finds-118333

Worth Reading: Silver makes beautiful bling but it’s also
good for keeping the bacterial bugs away

"Silver has long played second fiddle to other elements. In sport, it is the symbol of second place,
giving way to gold in the medals. In jewellery, airline frequent flyer programs and credit cards,
silver is also topped by gold and platinum.
But in the world of useful elements, silver should be gold.
My interest in silver originated when growing up in Canada, searching through loose change for
pre-1968 quarters (25 cents) that were made from 80% silver (currently worth at least US$2.24
each).
More recently, in my current scientific role fighting antimicrobial resistance, my interest has been
piqued by silver’s association with killing bacteria."
Read the entire Mark Blaskovic in The Conversation at: https://theconversation.com/silvermakes-beautiful-bling-but-its-also-good-for-keeping-the-bacterial-bugs-away-115367

Worth Reading: Liberals taking liberties
"The Liberal Party’s commitment to individual freedom took another battering with last week’s
raids on the ABC and the home of News Corp journalist Annika Smethurst. Tensions between
the party’s liberal and conservative elements over issues like climate change have been obvious
for some time, but the legislative backdrop to the raids highlights the erosion of individual
freedoms, once the cornerstone of Liberal ideology.
“Without free minds and free spirits, our boasted civic freedom becomes an empty shell,” the
party’s founder, Robert Menzies, observed in the mid 1930s. The Liberal Party was still a decade
away, but the primacy of the individual and the family, and constraints on the intrusive powers of
the state, were a key element of the philosophy he attempted to build into the party.
Not that Menzies was consistent on this point. In one of its first major acts after winning
government in 1949, his Liberal–Country Party government announced a ban on the Communist
Party and its affiliated organisations and restrictions on the liberties of people declared by the
government to be dangerous, or potentially dangerous, communists. As law professor George
Winterton later wrote, the new law “potentially restricted the civil liberties of everyone.” It was
eventually ruled unconstitutional by the High Court and a referendum seeking to alter the
Constitution failed."
Read the entire article by Norman Abjorensen in Inside Story at:
https://insidestory.org.au/liberals-taking-liberties/

Join the Union
Are your workloads increasing? Are your stress levels increasing? Join the Union today!
To protect our professions we must strengthen our collective voice by increasing our
membership. You can help by sharing one of the images below on Facebook.

Share on Facebook

Share on Facebook

Share on Facebook

Your Union is on Facebook
Keep up to date with what’s happening by liking us on Facebook
Medical Scientists Association of Victoria | Victorian Psychologists Association Inc | Association
of Hospital Pharmacists

Get the most out of the Union’s
website
The Union’s website has a number of special features
for members. These features, like the Members section
and the Forums, require you to have a log-in and
password.
But to ensure that your privacy is protected we have
created the website in such a way that you will need a
separate log-in and password for the Members section
and the Forums section. It might seem to be
inconvenient but it does better protect you and your
private information. It also means that we can be more
certain about the source of a hack if such an event is
ever to arise.

Australian Unions Member Benefits
app
Over the last month Australian Unions launched some
new and exclusive Member Benefits - did you see our
recent email telling you about this? If not, check your
inbox! Search for "Lifestyle Rewards" for your login
code.

Share STAT
Report
Is there a copy of STAT Report
on your Union noticeboard or in
your staff room?
If not print out a copy and leave it
on the noticeboard or in the staff
room for your colleagues.

Our program has expanded to include:
 Discounted movie tickets for Village, Hoyts,
Palace and Event cinemas.
 Discounted electronic gift cards including major
theme parks, zoos and aquariums.
 A discounted accommodation booking site.
 A new secure member only website and smart
phone app.
All this is free to all members of affiliated unions. If you
have not got a login and would like join in register for
Member Benefits now.
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